2022 Los Angeles Award Winner ~ Travel & Leisure Category
The Ultimate Underground Experience
& The Uncle Earl Present
GROOVY JAM SESSIONS # 82
"JAMMIN’ WITH OUR ALLIES"
Featuring
Set 1
DJ ELLIKA (Lithuania)
Set 2
SI MANNING (UK)
*
FRI 3.4.22
SAT 3.5.22
1pm & 7pm (PST)
4pm & 10pm (EST)
TUNE IN: www.KLEDLive.com
*

DJ ELLIKA
A Girl DJ with a special taste for music in the styles of Big Room House, Club House, Electro Progressive,
Future House, Progressive House, Trance, Hardstyle.
https://www.facebook.com/DjEllika
https://www.instagram.com/dj.ellika
https://soundcloud.com/djellika
https://mixcloud.com/djellika
https://mixupload.com/
https://promodj.com/djellika
*
SI MANNING

Si has had a long and varied DJ career. He grew up in West Country where the party scene was
lacking - in 1988, Si decided to be part of the change that saw free parties put on in wooded areas
and began both promoting and playing at these events.
The next 6/7 years was spent in Leeds playing at various venues such as Back to Basics, Bacchus
and Think Tank amongst others.

He then needed a fresh challenge and moved to Spain, effortlessly gaining residencies in 2 clubs as
well as guesting at the infamous Pacha alongside the likes of Roger Sanchez and Todd Terry.
For the winter it was off to Andorra playing Surf Club with the likes of Brandon Block and David
Gausa.

After a successful 4 seasons he moved to Gran Canaria where he gained a residency at the legendary
Pacha along with a weekly foam party in a big top holding up to 800 party goers.
He moved home about 10 years ago and retired from DJing completely. He is now back, and once
again, ready to share his love for music!

*
Love Offering$ Greatly Appreciated!
CashApp - $LacyDPhillips
PayPal.me/LacyDarrylPhillips
*
#theuncleearl #groovyjamsessions #radio #dj #celebritynews #producer #music #awardwinner #12thanniversary #broadcast

